
Minutes for the Kokopelli Ladies League November 10, 2015 

Meeting was called to order by Linda Laning 

We thanked Brad for a great lunch as he walked into the room. 

All members were introduced as we have many new members. 

Sally Christensen spoke on the Match Play and we have 5 events and play the best 8 golfers that 

are available.  Jody McComb is her assistant and Nancy does the webpage for the entire group. 

Carrol Brown is our AWGA rep and has sent us an email about the new rules.  She explained 

about the tournaments and that they are flighted. 

Vivian Tam is going to get name tags for those that want them.  You must pay the $6 up front. 

Nancy wants all the scorecards put on her clipboard on the chairs to the left of the buffet. 

And the sign up clipboard will always start at this chair also and finish there also. 

Linda Laning spoke on CAGD and explained the blind draw and CAGD tournaments.   

She asked for a volunteer to be her assistant and Jody McComb volunteered. 

Nancy explained that the score cards needs to match.  She will be sending out info on the 

Christmas event and she needs a count of who is going and are they bringing any guests.  She 

needs to give Super. Springs a count.  Nancy took notes for Toni since she just had her hip 

replaced. 

Please let Nancy know before Tuesday if you cannot make it for golf.  Today, she knew ahead of 

time the three that were not going to make it so we cancelled hole 16 (our 7th group) and put 

those three in the 3-somes and got done a little quicker.   

Nancy will email out the treasury report to everyone. 

Nancy explained the Equitable Stroke Control and what that number is on the right side of your 

score sheet.  That is the number you can have when she posts scores but always write down what 

you actually had.  REMEMBER THAT NANCY POSTS ALL SCORES ON TUESDAY AND 

MATCH PLAY. 

Penny Powell joined us today and she is going back to Clovis California just outside Fresno to 

take care of her Mom.  I think she is 94.  But the great thing is that Penny renewed her 

membership with our club to keep her GHIN current and wanted to keep her membership active 

at her favorite course.  If she gets to play in California she has an active GHIN to post her scores.  

Thanks Penny and you are a good daughter. 

Linda adjourned the meeting 


